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成功制备了粒径均一、单分散性好粒径为 400 nm 的三维（3D）金纳米花。系统
研究了体系中反应物摩尔比、盐酸浓度、反应物添加顺序、温度和反应时间等实
验条件对晶体生长和形貌的调控作用。研究了金纳米花的生长过程，提出了金纳

























Noble metal nanomaterials have attracted extensive attention owing to their 
unique catalytic and optical properties. Therefore，their preparation and application 
have become one of research highlights in the field of nanotechnology. Compared 
with the traditional physical and chemical methods of synthesizing metal 
nanomaterials, the bioreduction methods have emerged as environmentally benign 
approaches to highly stable and fine biocompatible metal nanomaterials in reeent 
years. Therefore，we envision that they will be used to produe commereial metal 
nanomaterials with promising market prospect. Recently, a large number of 
biomaterials have been extensively applied to produce nanomaterials, for example, 
protein, peptide and microorganism. 5-hydroxytryptophan is one kind of crude 
functional biomaterial. In this paper, it has been used to synthesize Au/Ag 
nanomaterials. The major results of the thesis are outline as follows: 
1. We demonstrated a facile synthesis of gold nanoflowers by 
5-hydroxytryptophan (5-HTP) in aqueous solution at room temperature. The 
synthesized nanoflowers are 400 nm in dimension consisting of a solid core and many 
small petal-like nanoparticles (30–50 nm) in various directions. The shape, size and 
surface morphology of the gold nanostructure could be tuned by controlling the molar 
ratio of 5-HTP to HAuCl4 and HCl concentration. Examination of the nanoparticles at 
different reaction stages with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) reveals the 
shape evolutionary process of the nanoflowers to get a better understanding on their 
possible formation mechanism. Additionally, these gold nanoflowers exhibit a high 
SERS performance because of the nanoscale surface roughness which is expected to 
provide many active sites. 
2. A one-step and eco-friendly approach for the room-temperature synthesis of       















5-HTP without any addition. The mricrostructure of nanowires was studied by SEM, 
TEM, SAED, XRD, etc. Through systematic investigation, it was observed the molar 
ratio of 5-HTP to AgNO3, concentration of reactants, temperature and pH value play 
an important role in the formation of nanowires. The growth mechanism was also 
discussed. 
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  5  
发、激光等方法使块体金或块体银气化，然后，在介质中骤冷使之凝结沉积在载
体上。Fitz-Gerald等[18]利用脉冲激光将银单质烧蚀蒸发，将形成的纳米颗粒沉积





备。如 Xu 等[20]在-196 ºC 的低温下对银粉进行高能机械球磨，得到了平均粒度





形成稳定的金纳米粒子。对于直径大于 5 nm 的金纳米粒子，可用 532 nm 的激光
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